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Here you can find the menu of Cooma Thai in COOMA. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Cooma Thai:

I eat here at least once a week (3 times last week) and the food keeps getting better... top pick lately has been
the spicy noodles and a satay chicken stir fry veggies (made dish up and Rung is happy to cook). She makes it

delicious and with low/no oil when requested. The very generous amount of carefully cut up veggies in each dish
leaves one feeling well nourished and jolly. Thanks for the consistently great food... read more. When the
weather conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Cooma Thai:

After flying from the Gold Coast toSydney then driving over five hours to visit our elderly Mum we were very tired
and hungry. We choose Thai because Mum enjoys it.Ordered spring rolls which were just ok Thai fried rice which

wad a mound of glug and beef in oyster sauce which was watery and tasteless and to top it off there were flys
which the owner made no attempt to get rid of.A most dissapointing experence. read more. For those who want
to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, COOMA Thai from COOMA is a good bar, On the menu there

are also several Asian menus. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian meals, Thai meals are prepared
here with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
SPICY

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Appet�er�
SATAY CHICKEN

SATAY

India�
CHICKEN CHILLI

CHICKEN CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MANGO
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